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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Greetings to all,
I recently attended the annual awards ceremony on 14 December 2016 at
Camp Mateo [Camp Pendleton] for 2/4. This annual event allows the
Association to present very nice awards to the best of the best Marines
and sailors in all ranks. The Battalion Commander, LtCol Greene,
graciously allowed me to make the presentations and say a few words to
the formation about the Association. I also attended the battalion’s
Birthday Ball the next evening at the Pala Casino Spa Resort southeast
of Pendleton. It was a beautiful evening and attended by not only the
Battalion, but the attached units of the BLT which had just returned from
a WestPac deployment. I can assure you that our Marines and sailors are
fit and impressive! The guest speaker at the Ball was the Sergeant Major
of the 1st Marine Expeditionary Force, SgtMaj Brad Kasal. SgtMaj Kasal
is one of those Marines you can definitely look up to! He has never been
married except to the Corps. He is the recipient of the Navy Cross and
two Purple Hearts. His remarks were pointed at the individual and one’s
responsibility to himself, his country and his Corps. By the end of the
presentation, we were all ready to charge a hill!
I had the opportunity to talk with the Family Readiness Officer, Mark
Sperling, a 30 year Marine himself, about where the Marine Corps was
today. Many things have changed, more than I ever would have expected.
They no longer have diary clerks, SRB clerks, legal clerks, etc. All clerks
are now one MOS and expected to eventually learn all the aspects of
administration. Company offices are no longer in the company barracks,
but on the first deck of the battalion headquarters. Much of the
administration has been combined and consolidated under the auspices
of the Battalion. Though most administration has been computerized,
there is now more to do than before which is so often the case.
Computers make things easier thus it allows more things to be added to
the mix. You just can’t win!
The Battalion expects to receive their first female officer and enlisted
early next year. Mark was not particularly concerned about this. His
opinion was that after the initial "shock" of having women in the infantry
units, things would settle down and everyone would make it work. He
has a lot of experience with things like this, so I would like to think he is
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correct.

I also spoke with the Battalion Chaplain and our Chaplain Frank Valdez about prayer in the military. Though prayer is still allowed, I guess
one could say it has become non-secularized. The 2/4 Chaplain said he had Protestants, Methodists, Episcopalians, Baptists, Roman
Catholics, Orthodox segments, Jews, Muslims, Buddhists, Wiccans and even Druids. If I understood Frank Valdez correctly, the words
"Jesus" and "Christ" are not allowed to be included in prayers.
I do see our Marines and sailors today being every bit as "gungho" and well trained as we were at that age. Each company is now trained to
do a specific job; i.e., one company is trained primarily in boat tactics, another in helo tactics and another in mountain warfare. I believe the
CO said they had visited and trained in 13 different countries during their employment and had helped those countries with training their
respective militaries. All in all, my visit was a real eye opener!
Also available for viewing were several of the infantry weapons used in our Battalion. The SAW is being replaced by a lighter weight IAR [I
would guess that acronym stands for Infantry Assault Rifle, but I neglected to ask]. It is lighter weight than the SAW and looks like an
automatic capable AR-15 style weapon. I also spoke with a sniper. His choice of sound suppressors was eye opening! Those things are quite
long and business like, you might say. The one on the new IAR actually had a twist ring on it that allowed the shooter to take the suppressor
off with one twist. The suppressor slips over the muzzle brake rather than requiring the shooter to use a tool to remove one and add the
other. Very nice!
On 20 January, I traveled back down to Camp Pendleton to witness LtCol Greene being replaced by LtCol Warren Cook, Jr. As the new
Battalion Commander. I wanted to attend this event in order to thank LtCol Greene for keeping the Association close and supporting us so
well. I also wanted to get to know LtCol Cook with the hopes that he will continue our association in a positive and spirited manner. I think
we can be assured he will do so. LtCol Greene will be attending the Naval War College this summer. We wish his lovely wife, Cara, and him
all the success for their future.
Switching gears, Colin Heaton is planning to make a memory book for the 50th Dai Do Anniversary Celebration in May 2018. He asks that
all who participated in that battle consider sending him pictures and memories as soon as possible so he has time to develop the information
for the book. Pictures should be no less than 600 dpi if sent to him via internet. Otherwise, please send all materials to:
Heaton-Lewis Books, LLC
Attn: Colin Heaton II
2326 Monroe Street
Wilmington, NC 28401
843-568-5434
www.lewisheatonbooks.com
I presently have a list of all former 2/4 sergeants major on the web site, but many of the dates they served are incomplete / unavailable. I
have asked the last four sergeants major of the Battalion to help, but they have been understandably busy. I asked member Dale Robinson if
he had the ability to do this, but he did not have the access necessary to do this. He gave me the name of a colonel who had worked at
HQMC, but, when called, he did not answer his phone. Recently I asked General Weise if he had any contacts, but he did not, saying that it
would probably take someone in the area researching unit diaries for these dates. I am in need of someone in the Quantico area who might
have the time to research dates. The names are available, so perhaps these men could be researched through record books. I realize that
privacy issues may prevail, but possibly there is a way to get around that. If there is anyone in the Quantico area with time to spend helping
on this project, please let me know and we can go from there. My contact information is under OFFICERS / STAFF on our web site.
One final note. Colonel Jim Williams has been "doing the duty" as our Liaison Officer to the active Battalion. He has asked to be relieved of
his duties due to personal issues. While at the 2/4 Ball, I asked Phil Skaggs to step up and take the job. Phil now lives less than 30 minutes
away from Pendleton and is positioned to do a good job. Thank you, Phil, for stepping up to the plate and thank you Colonel Williams for
representing us over the years.
I wish you all a great new year. It has obviously started off with a positive bang! Colleen and I, for two, are very excited that we now have
well respected Marine general officers running three vital billets of our government [Department of Defense, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff and Department of Homeland Security]. We wish President and Mrs. Trump great success in working to turn our Nation in the
right direction.
Semper fi & Anchors Aweigh,

Brooks
Brooks Wilson
President
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NEWS FROM THE BATTALION COMMANDER
STATE OF THE BATTALION – NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER 2016
Marines, Sailors, Families, and Friends,
We have combined this newsletter into two months to cover our redeployment, ceremonies, and
Holiday leave period. Sgt.Maj. Vargas and I would like to say “thank you” to our adopted city of San
Clemente for hosting another outstanding “Welcome Back” party on 9 Dec. The party had everything
from great food, comradely, prizes, Christmas gifts for the children, and that amazing San Clemente
hospitality that makes our team great. We have been blessed to share some great ceremonies not only
with our adopted city, but also with our 2nd Battalion, 4th Marines Association. They came out to
present our post deployment awards to five deserving Marines and Sailors. They took part in the French
Fourragere ceremony and our welcoming home celebration for a former Magnificent Bastard, John
Hancock, who walked nearly 6,000 miles visiting over 75 Gold Star families and Marines. On 12
December he concluded a 15 month trek across our great nation honoring the Gold Star families of
Marines and Sailors. It also became a healing process for him and those he visited. Our final ceremony
ended this year in fashion with our 241st Marine Corps Ball. Upon completion of the Ball, the Battalion
departed on some well-deserved Holiday and post-deployment leave.
The Battalion has been so fortunate to have the outstanding support from our Division and Regiment
upon our return home. Our return was recognized officially when Major General O'Donohue,
Commanding General of the 1st Marine Division, addressed the Marines and Sailors of 2/4 and
welcomed the Magnificent Bastards back from deployment. Your Magnificent Bastards touched down in
12 different countries and trained with four different foreign militaries. We could not be prouder of the
hard work and dedication they exude on a continual basis.
Over the last two months, the Battalion has promoted over 50 Marines and Sailors. We have awarded
nearly 20 Navy Achievement Medals for outstanding work during their time with 2/4. The New Year will
undoubtedly bring new challenges, but I know the Battalion is ready for them. This will be my last
monthly newsletter as I prepare to turn over with Lieutenant Colonel Warren Cook. I know he will
continue the great legacy of the Magnificent Bastards. It has been an amazing journey to serve next to
your Magnificent Bastards. It has been an honor and privilege that I will cherish forever.
If you would like to see pictures of our training with the 31st MEU and updates on our battalion, please
“like” us on Facebook at: https://www.facebook.com/2dBattalion4thMarines
Brian D. Greene
Semper Fidelis,
LtCol Brian Greene

2ND BATTALION, 4TH MARINES ASSOCIATION
Bastards Awards 2016
The following awards were presented to these deserving recipients
HMCS Walter “Doc” Gorsage Leadership Award… HN (FMF) Christian Rosales
Foster, Paul and Barker Leadership Award…LCPL Jerry V. Douangsouphonh
Lieutenant Joseph “Bull” Fisher Leadership Award… First Lieutenant J. Brye French
Sgt. Major Joseph J. Ellis Leadership Award… Gunnery Sgt. Jose M. Vera
Sgt. Major “Big John” Malnar Leadership Award… Sergeant Nicholas E. Metzel
In addition the French Fourragere was presented as an appreciation to Brooks Wilson, Ray Del Rio, Phil Skaggs and Frank Valdez Jr.
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Bastards Ball 15 Dec. 2016

Guest Speaker Sgt Maj. Brad Kasal
Ray Del Rio, as the oldest Marine in attendance, had the honor of receiving a slice of the Birthday Cake.
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Teresa Del Rio, Cara Greene, Becky Valdez & Betsy Skaggs

Change of Command
Lieutenant Colonel Warren C. Cook Jr.
There is a new Bastard 6 in town!
In January 2017, Lieutenant Colonel Warren C. Cook Jr. was assigned to the 1 st Marine Division, 2d Battalion, 4th Marines.
He was born in Boston in 1975 and commissioned in May 1998 after graduation from Williams College. From 1999-2001 he served in the 1st
Marine Division as a Platoon and Company Commander in the 2d Battalion, 4 th Marines, deploying with the 31st Marine Expeditionary
Unit. In 2001, he reported to 1st Marine Expeditionary Brigade, where he served as Aide to the Commanding General and Commander Task
Force 58 during operations in southern Afghanistan. In 2002, he was transferred to 1 st Marine Division, where he served as Aide to the
Commanding General during Operation Iraqi Freedom.
From 2004-2006, he was assigned to The School of Infantry at Camp Pendleton, California and served as a Company Commander and the
Instructor Group Officer-in-Charge. From 2006-2008, Lieutenant Colonel Cook returned to the 1st Marine Division and served as a
Company Commander with 3d Battalion, 1st Marines during Operation Iraqi Freedom. In 2008, he reported to 2d Battalion, 1 st Marines,
and deployed to Iraq, as a Military Transition Team Leader, advising Iraqi Security Forces in the Al Anbar Province. From 2009-20012 he
commanded Recruiting Station Los Angeles. From 2013-2014 Lieutenant Colonel Cook served as the Junior Aide de Camp Commandant.
Most recently, he was assigned to United States Pacific Command’s Strategy and Policy directorate.
Lieutenant Colonel Cook is a graduate of the U.S. Army Infantry Captain Career Course, the Weapons Tactics Instructor Course, and the
U.S. Naval Command and Staff College. He and his wife Eliza, have three daughters: Piper, Whitney and Chloe.
Welcome back to the Magnificent Bastards Lt. Col. Cook.
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SECOND BATTALION FOURTH MARINES ASSOCIATION 2017 REUNION
2 - 6 AUGUST 2017
Location: The 2/4 Association Reunion will be held at the Holiday Inn Charleston- Mount Pleasant, 250 Jonnie Dodds Blvd, Mount
Pleasant, SC 29464. Aside from this Hotel being a great facility, it hosts many military reunions and it has programs, facilities and
experience in supporting reunions. It is centrally located very close to Historic Charleston and Patriots Point Naval and the Medal of Honor
Museums.
Room Price: $149.00 per night. This the going rate for this area; the closer to Historic Charleston, the higher the rate. Normally, the
weekend rate jumps up to $199.00 for Friday and Saturday nights. Our rate is fixed at $149.00 for all four nights of the reunion. For those
who decide to extend their stay at the hotel, this rate ($149.00), will be in effect three days before and three days after the reunion dates.
Reservations: All are encouraged to make room reservations as soon as possible. Reservations can be made after 15 September 2016 by
calling 877-355-7693. Event reservation identifier is “BAT”. This is the individual’s responsibility. The hotel will accept reservations at the
2/4 Association group rate until 2400 on 07/02/2017. The hotel will allow up to four people in a room, but it will charge $10.00 extra per night
for each extra (the third and the fourth) person.
Directions to Holiday Inn Charleston:
For those with a GPS, the address of the Holiday Inn Charleston is located at 250 Jonnie Dodds Boulevard in Mount Pleasant, SC 29464.
The hotel is located at the base of the Arthur Ravenel Bridge. Jonnie Dodds Blvd. is also US-17. There are two Mount Pleasant exits on
Interstate I-26; Exit 212 and Exit 220. Do not take Exit 212.
From Interstate I-26 driving east, get off at Exit 220A. This will place you on the Ravenel Bridge. Once on the Bridge, get into the left lane.
Stay in the left lane and when you see the first Traffic light at the end of the Bridge move into the left turn lane. Turn left on to McGrath
Darby Blvd. then quickly make the first left into the Holiday Inn Charleston.
Coming north on US 17. Stay on US 17 and it will lead you on to I-26. Stay in the right lane. You will quickly come upon Exit 220B that
will place on the Ravenel Bridge. Then follow the Bridge instructions above.
Driving south on US 17 in Mount Pleasant, when you go over the overpass, stay in the right lane. When you can see the Ravenel Bridge, you
will begin to see overhead street signs. When you see the sign Houston Northcutt Blvd. you are one street away from the hotel. The next
sign you will see is McGrath Darby Blvd. Turn right on McGrath Darby and quickly make the first left into the Holiday Inn Charleston.
Military Catering Package (MCP): As the outgrowth of experience hosting military reunions, the hotel has developed the MCP. This
package includes four breakfasts (Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sun.) served in the Hospitality room, and the banquet meal served in the Grand
Ballroom; Hospitality room coffee (one large vat each day); the fees for each of the common rooms (hospitality, meetings, grand ballroom);
set up fees that we would normally pay separately. The MCP onetime cost person is $152.00. This price also includes all of the taxes
(10.5%) and service charges (21%) we would pay for the meals and activities. The fees and taxes are passed on to the attendees through
higher registration and other fees and banquet prices. (The MCP does not include your hotel room.)
$ Breakfast Menu (four days): Chilled orange juice, scrambled eggs, bacon and sausage, oatmeal, breakfast potatoes, assorted
selection of breads, assorted selection of Charleston teas, freshly brewed coffee (regular and decaffeinated)
$ Buffet Banquet: Seasonal mixed greens with two dressings and traditional caesar salad; London broil in a roasted garlic demi
glaze; grilled salmon in a tomato dill sauce; served with warm dinner rolls and butter; chef’s choice of accompaniments and dessert; fresh
brewed regular and decaffeinated coffee and tea.
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REUNION SCHEDULE
Wednesday, 2 August
1500 – 2000:

Registration (Seabrook Room is the Hospitality Room).

1500 – 2000

Hospitality Room Open.

Thursday, 3 August
0700 -- 0900

Buffet Breakfast (Hospitality Room).

0900 – 0930

Movement to Patriots Point.

0930 – 1300

Tour Navy/Vietnam Support Base/ Medal of Honor Museums.

1300 – 1330

Lunch: On board Yorktown: Chief’s Mess or Hanger Deck Snack Bar; or Pier Side Snack Bar.

1400 -- 1630

Symposium: 2nd Battalion 4th Marines in Vietnam: Battle of Chu Lai
(Operation Starlite) Battle of Dai Do; “Against the Odds”; Evacuation of Saigon (Operation Frequent Wind).

1630 – 1830

Dinner Cruisers, Free Time. Continue tour of museums.

1830 – 1900

Board ship for Dinner Cruise (pre-registration required). 2/4 Group may begin boarding at 1800.

1900 -- 2130

Charleston Harbor Dinner Cruise.

2130 – 2200

Board Transportation, Return to Holiday Inn.

1630 – 1700

Non-Cruisers Return to Holiday Inn.

1700 – 2200

Non-Cruisers Free Time. Dinner on your own. Hospitality Room Open.

Friday, 4 August
0545 – 0615

Buffet Breakfast (Hospitality Room). Non-Travelers eat 0700-0900.

0615 – 0630

Board Transportation for MCRD.

0630 – 0845

Travel to MCRD Parris Island SC.

0900 – 1030

Memorial Service (MCRD Chapel).

1030 – 1045

Movement to DI School.

1045 –1200

DI School Briefing.

1200 – 1215

Movement to Staff Dining Facility.

1215 – 1300

Lunch.

1300 – 1400

Visit to Marine Corps Exchange.

1400 – 1430

Movement to MCAS Beaufort.

1430 – 1530

Briefing F-35 Aircraft.

1530 – 1800

Depart MCAS Return to Holiday Inn Charleston.

1800 -- 2200

Your Choice: Free Time; dinner on your own. Cookout/pool party at
Holiday Inn @ Mt. Pleasant (hamburgers, hotdogs, pizza and keg of
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beer. Cash Bar (Happy Hour Prices) for wine, hard liquor and mixed drinks.
Saturday, 5 August
0700 -- 0900

Buffet Breakfast (Hospitality Room).

0900 – 1030

Board of Directors Meeting (Grand Ballroom).

0900 – 1030

All others, free time. Hospitality Room Open.

1030 – 1200

General Business Meeting (Grand Ballroom).

1200 – 1700

Free Time. Hospitality Room Open.

1700 – 1800

Cocktail Hour; cash bar.

1800 – 2200

Annual Gala Banquet.

Sunday, 6 August
0700 -- 0930

Buffet Breakfast (Hospitality Room).

0930 – 1100

Checkout and fair wells.
* REGISTRATION FORM *
2ND BATTALION, 4TH MARINES ASSOCIATION 2017 REUNION
HOLIDAY INN CHARLESTON
250 Jonnie Dodds Blvd. [US Hwy 17]
Mount Pleasant, SC 29464

Please complete this form with a check made out to the “2/4 Association” and mail it to the
Association Treasurer, 2/4 Association, 455 Concord Parkway North #6511, Concord, North
Carolina 28027, no later than 1 July 2017:
Member’s name: ___________________________ Guest name: ______________________________
(Spouse, Child and/or Friend)
Member’s Address: ___________________________________________________________
City: _________________________ State: ____________________ Zip: _______________
Telephone: E-mail:
Registration Number attending ____ x $10.00 = _________
∙ Children 12 and under free
Military Catering Package Number attending ____ x $152.00 = _________
Banquet meal choices (Indicate how many for each choice):
London broil ____
Grilled salmon ____
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Charleston Harbor Dinner Cruise Number attending ________x $45.00 = _________
Round trip bus fare to MCRD, PI Number attending ________ x $25.00 = _________
Noon meal Hdqtrs Bn Dining Facility Number attending ____x $6.00 = _________
Evening pool party / cook out Number attending ____________x $28.00 = _________
NOTE: If you have special dietary requirements, please cite them here: ____________________________________
REUNION SHIRTS:
All shirts are the Port Authority brand and will have the 2nd Battalion, 4th Marines with Eagle,
Globe and Anchor embroidered on the left breast and the words “Charleston, SC 2017" embroidered on the
left sleeve.
*NOTICE: If attendees desire any of the clothing items presented below, they must be ordered when you
register to attend. Registrations with shirt orders must be postmarked no later than 15 June 2017. NO
SHIRTS WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR SALE AT THE REUNION.
Men’s polo with pocket Black ___

Men’s polo without pocket

Red ___

Green ______

____

____

____

Sm

Med

Lg

x $24.00 = _________
XL

x $26.00 = _________

XXL ___

x $26.00 = _________

XXXL__

x $28.00 = _________

Black ___ Red ___ Green ______

Women’s pastel t-shirt w/sleeves

____

____

____

Sm

Med

Lg

____

x $24.00 = _________

XL ___

x $26.00 = _________

XXL___

x $26.00 = _________

XXXL___

x $28.00 = _________

Blue ___ Pink ______
___

___

Sm Med

Sweatshirts [Men & Women]

___

___

x $24.00 = _________

Lg XL ____

x $26.00 = _________

XXL____

x $28.00 = _________

XXXL___

x $28.00 = ________

Black ___ Red ______
___ ___
Sm Med

___ ____
Lg XL

x $30.00 = _________

XXL___x $33.00 = _________
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XXXL x $37.00 = _________
GRAND TOTAL [Registration and shirts]:

$ _________

NOTE: At the request of General Weise, 2/4 ball caps will be available for sale at the reunion.

Dai Do Anniversary Celebration
2/4 Reunion-50th Anniversary of The Battle of Dai Do
All Magnificent Bastards are Welcome
1-2 May 2018

Hotel: Holiday Inn Quantico Center
3901 Fettler Park Dr. Dumfries, VA. 22025
Guests must call the hotel direct at (703) 441-9001 to make reservations (use code MB2)
Payment method: Each guest is responsible for all room charges
Room rate $119.00, plus tax. Buffet breakfast, for up to two persons per room included
Rooms can be booked 3 days prior and 3 days post at this rate
You are encouraged to arrive on the 30th of April and spend quality time at the Museum and visiting with each other.
Please bring your children, grandchildren and friends

*Schedule of Events*
Monday (30 April) 1700 onward, pizza, draft beer & sodas in the hospitality suite (next to the bar)

Tuesday (1 May) 1700
Lunch on your own
Dinner at The Globe & Laurel Restaurant
3987 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Stafford, VA. 22554

Wednesday (2 May) 1000
Memorial Service at Semper Fidelis Memorial Chapel
18900 Jefferson Davis Hwy
Triangle, VA 22172
1730-1830-COCKTAILS
1830-GALA BEGINS
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Gala Dinner at National Museum of the Marine Corps Leatherneck Gallery
GENERAL WILLIAM 'WILD BILL' WEISE GUEST SPEAKER AND GUEST OF HONOR

2/4 Reunion 50th Anniversary of The Battle of Dai Do
Quantico, VA.
1-2 May 2018

*REGISTRATION FORM*

Please complete this form and mail it with a check payable to Frank or Becky Valdez no later than 1 April 2018:
Frank and Becky Valdez 8221 E. Birch Tree Lane, Anaheim Hills, Ca. 92808-2322. Email: fxala@hotmail.com or valcone@hotmail.com.
(714) 306-2329 or (714)307-4031
Guests name’s_________________________________________________________________________
Guests address: ____________________________
City: ____________________ State: ____________ Zip: ______________
Telephone: ________________Email:______________________________
Registration fee: $50.00

Number attending_______

X $50.00 =_________

Children 18 & under free
Globe and Laurel dinner: $40.00 per person
Beef

____ X $40.00 = _______

Chicken

____ X $40.00 = ______ _

Vegetarian

____ X $40.00 = _______

Salmon

____ X $40.00 =________

Gala Dinner: $55.00 per person

____ X $55.00 = _______

Note: The Gala Dinner choice is Chicken
If you have special dietary requirements please note them here ________________________________
Memory Book by Colin Heaton

____

X $ unknown at this time = ___________

Memorial Shirt: $30

_____

X $30.00 = _____

Size: Small__ Med__ Lg__ XL__
XXL__ XXXL__

_____ X $35.00 = _____

Reunion Shirts: All shirts are quality brand and will have the 2/4 logo on the front left side…and the words 50th anniversary of Dai Do on
the left sleeve??? Notice: Shirts must be pre-ordered when you register and no later than 1 April, 2018. *NO SHIRTS WILL BE
AVAILABLE FOR SALE AT THE REUNION*
Grand Total Cost:

$ _______________
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Special Notes
NOTE UNIFORM FOR EVENTS:
1. GLOBE AND LAUREL SUGGEST SECOND BATTALION SHIRT WITH DAI DO
2. SECOND BATTALION SHIRT WITH SPORTS JACKET FOR CHAPEL SERVICE
3. GALA SAME AS FOR CHAPEL SERVICE
HOSPITALITY ROOM:
Located next to the bar will be open on 30 April 1700 until closing with Pizza, draft beer and snacks
All other drinks may be purchased at the bar
If you have ANY photos from Vietnam and Dai-Do please send them to Colin Heaton at cdheatonii@aol.com
There will be no transportation provided during any of these events

Hall of Honor – Episode 1
Maj. Gen. James E. Livingston
Here is a private link for internal review:
https://vimeo.com/sixspeed/review/191044488/63853a1256

Special Request from Sean Schickel
Hello Fellow Bastards,
Please allow me this time to ask a favor, as opposed to writing about official 2/4 Association business.
My daughter, Madison Schickel, has applied to the United States Naval Academy, and recently received a Presidential Nomination. The
nomination is not an appointment, but it's a big step in that direction. The next and final step is for her to receive the appointment via the
admissions process.
She is currently a senior at Massaponax High School in Fredericksburg VA (30 minutes south of Quantico). She is in the top 10% of her
class, has a 4.08 GPA, 1270 SAT, Spanish National Honor Society, Captain of the Girls Soccer team, the list goes on. She plans on playing
women's soccer for the Midshipmen if she gets appointed, and has a strong desire to eventually serve as a Marine Officer. She is a Division 1
soccer recruit and has plenty of other opportunities to play/attend in college, but her dream is to attend the Naval Academy. She also
recently passed the USMC/Navy flight test as part of an ROTC application. Passing this test is very rare for most Officers in the Marine
Corps and Navy, much less for a high school kid.
If anyone included here happens to know anyone in the Naval Academy admissions process, or folks involved at the Naval Academy, I would
greatly appreciate any assistance you can give.
Semper Fi,
Sean J Schickel
Major USMC Retired

U.S. Department of Defense Opens Online Exchange Shopping to Veterans
The Department of Defense announced a policy change that will extend limited online military exchange shopping privileges to all honorably
discharged veterans of the military. The veterans online shopping benefit will be effective this Veterans Day, Nov. 11.
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While shopping privileges exclude the purchase of uniforms, alcohol and tobacco products, it includes the Exchange Services’ dynamic
online retail environment known so well to service members and their families.
This policy change follows careful analysis, coordination and strong public support. "We are excited to provide these benefits to honorably
discharged veterans to recognize their service and welcome them home to their military family," said Peter Levine, performing the duties for
the undersecretary of defense for personnel and readiness. "In addition, this initiative represents a low-risk, low-cost opportunity to help
fund Morale, Welfare and Recreation programs in support of service members’ and their families’ quality of life. And it’s just the right
thing to do," Levine added.
The online benefit will also strengthen the exchanges’ online businesses to better serve current patrons. Inclusion of honorably discharged
veterans would conservatively double the exchanges’ online presence, thereby improving the experience for all patrons through improved
vendor terms, more competitive merchandise assortments, and improved efficiencies, according to DoD officials.
"As a nation, we are grateful for the contributions of our service members. Offering this lifetime online benefit is one small, tangible way the
nation can say, ‘Thank you’ to those who served with honor," Levine said.

Irishman Cpl. Patrick Gallagher
Documentary on One Mayo Boy, Vietnam Hero The story of Patrick 'Bob' Gallagher who emigrated to the United States from County Mayo
in 1962. He fought in the Vietnam...
http://www.rte.ie/radio1/doconone/2016/1202/835992-mayo-boy-vietnam-hero/

Johnathan Hancock
Why an Iraq War vet walked 5,800 miles from Maryland to Camp Pendleton
Cross-country trek
Months: 15
Miles: 5,805
Most miles in a day: 37
Close calls: "I ended up in a tree because of a moose. I ran into a mountain lion in Oregon that stalked me for three days."
Touching experiences: "Many. Most of the people have just been amazing. People started coming from all different places to meet me."
After two DUIs and a suicide attempt, Iraq War veteran Jonathan Hancock had hit rock bottom.
Deciding he needed to do something dramatic to restart his life, Hancock made plans to walk across America, reconnecting with brethren
from the 2nd Battalion, 4th Marines who had fought alongside him in Iraq. He would visit mothers who had lost sons there.
On Monday, 15 months and 5,800 miles after he set out from College Park, Md., on Sept. 11, 2015, Hancock, 33, completed his journey. He
walked the final 7 miles from San Clemente onto Camp Pendleton, to the 5th Marines Memorial Garden, where a reception awaited.
“This is a healing endeavor,” he said. “This is how you start living again, after you go through combat.”
Joining the College Park resident on the final leg were about two dozen brethren, including Iraq War veterans who had served with him in
2004 during the battle for Ramadi.
“We lost the most amount of men out of the entire Iraq War in a seven-month deployment to Ramadi,” Hancock said. “There were 33
Marines and a Navy corpsman.”
Dianne Layfield of Fremont was the mother of one of those men, 19-year-old Lance Cpl. Travis Layfield, who died April 6, 2004, at Ramadi.
“I heard about this walk and I told him if you come through San Francisco you make sure you look me up,” she said. “He spent about three
days with me. I walked the Golden Gate Bridge with him.”
Diane Layfield drove to San Clemente with several friends from the Bay Area so she could walk the final miles within Camp Pendleton with
John Hancock.
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“It’s a healing process for me,” she said. “These are my sons. I’ve adopted every Marine in my life that I can. In every one of them, I see my
son. It helps me to heal, and it is so rewarding to know that they are still here for me as well.”
Hancock said one of the most touching experiences of the entire cross-country trek was meeting Layfield.
“It was just an overwhelming flood of emotion,” he said. “I just had this vision in my head that she was seeing her son walk home.”
Marvin Endito, a 37-year-old high school teacher from Thoreau, N.M., flew to Southern California to walk the final leg with Hancock.
“I actually got to know him in a very specific way,” Endito said. “Me and him were on a rooftop and they blew it up. They put explosives
right under us. His squad leader went down ... was dazed, was out of it. Jonathan took charge.”
The bond they formed that day lives on, Endito said.
“I’ve been following him,” Endito said of the walk, which has been chronicled on social media. “I didn’t get to see him on his way out here,
but I couldn’t miss this. I flew. I should be in class right now. I couldn’t miss this.”
The group walked San Clemente’s beach trail from North Beach to Park Semper Fi to pose for pictures in front of San Clemente’s Marine
Monument. Wayne Eggleston, creator of Park Semper Fi, was there to welcome them.
“I really like San Clemente,” Hancock said, recalling his time at Camp Pendleton. “I’m glad I could end this here.
“It’s therapy,” he added. “It’s getting out, PTSD, dealing with depression and all that stuff. One of the best therapies is being around others
who experienced the same thing that you did.”
Hancock said he would return to College Park, wrap up some loose ends and move to North Carolina, where his son lives. “I’ll just take this
second chance at life,” he said.
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Scott Huesing – Echo in Ramadi

Echo Company Commander Dan Phillips, Vet Center Jeff Andrade, Author Scott Huesing
Dear Magnificent Bastard’s,
I have been humbled and honored to receive such overwhelming support for my upcoming book, Echo in
Ramadi, that chronicles another chapter in the lineage of Echo Company, 2d Battalion, 4th Marines during
the Second Battle of Ramadi in 2006.
My special thanks to MGen Livingston, BGen Weise, Colin Heaton, and Brooks Wilson and many others on the
exhaustive list of my Bastard Family who have supported this project and continue to help generate interest.
I am eternally grateful for all of your efforts to help get this magnificent account told of our Magnificent
Bastards. It truly is their story.
Semper Fi!
Major Scott A. Huesing (USMC, Retired)
Author - Echo in Ramadi
For more information on the upcoming book or to contact me directly you can go to www.echoinramadi.com
or visit us on Facebook at Echo in Ramadi
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